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Forming Own Band 

C
O WMENCLNG M ARCH 1, NOTED PERSONALITY 
AND FAMOUS CLARI NETIST CARL BARRETEAU 
WILL  AGAIN  RE  FRONTING  HIS O WN  CO M-

BINATION  A FTER  A  SIX  M ONTHS'  SPELL  AS 
G UEST STAR WITH CYRIL STAPLETON A ND HIS 

ORCHESTRA. 
In an interview With " MRS' S ExpreS e Carl Said: 

'During the Six mon ths I bave been With Cyril 

Stapleton, I have been very happy and it was a pl asmare 
Playing With such a fine ant e. M y decision was reached 
only recently because during our tours I was constantly 

asked by both managements and fans alike as to why I 

could not front my own band again. 

*About three weeks ago I 
me  my  old  friend  Alfred 
Praeger and put the idea to 
hint.  He seemed keen and it 
was decided that the a mhimy 
Bon should he a small one. 
Eventually it was set at nine 
la  alt.  comprising  three 
rhythm. alto, tenor, baritone, 
trumpet and girl vocalist.  We 
apee at  the  N.C.O's  Club, 
Brizenorton  with  a concert 
the following day, March 2, at 
ihe  Empire  Theatre,  Liver-
Pool with many more dates to 
follow." 
Discawmg the proposition with 

All  Praeger, he told us " Carl 
Barriteau has always been an 
excellent showman and musician. 
but it always appeared lo me 
that ha-never had the breaks he 
should have done.  However. it 
Is hoped that with Milda Enter. 
prises, Ltd.. who have taken over 
the management and presenta-
tion ol the outfit, on this occa-
sion things will go far better 
than his past ventures. The book-
ing, (ire toning In well  with 
ether agents as well as manage' 
mente both very interested.  I 
bop, by next week to have his 
date. sheet completed for March 
when I receive the final cont.-
martk,m from the managements." 

Yorke and Dawson 
at Festival Hall 

LI ARRE DAWSON and Peter 
• Yorke and his Concert Or-

cheers will be appearing at a 
Festival Concert, on February 16s 
at the Festival Halt organised by 
Harry Dawson (the agent  and 
Roth Barnet°. 

Dinah Kaye in 
West End Cabaret 
W ELL - KNOWN  VOCALIST 
n  DLNAH KAYE W HO WENT 
TO DUSSELDORF ON OCTO-
BER  3 TO  APPE AR  IN 
CABARET FOR ONE MONTH, 
EVENTUALLY ARRIVED BACK 
IN ENGL AND LAST MONDAY 
AFTER A PROTRACTED AND 
HIGHLY SUCCESSFUL SEASON 
ON THE CONTINENT. DURING 
HER STAY IN DUSSELDORF 
SHE WAS SEEN BY A CAPTAIN 
IN THE U.S. ARMY CONNEC• 
TED WITH THE ENTERTAIN-
MENT DIVISION, WHO IMME-
DIATELY BOOKED  HER TO 
ENTERTAIN U.S. FORCES IN 
SO U T HE R N GER MAN Y 
DURING NOVE MBER,  SO 
SUCCESSFUL WAS HER TRIP, 
SHE  RECEIVED AN  EXTEN-
SION OF CONTRACT UNTIL 
DECEMBER 31. 
While entertaining the troops 

Dinah  was seen  by • Dutch 
imprentrio  who  immediately 
booked her to appear on conclu-
sion of her Troop entertainment, 
In  cabaret  at  the  exclusive 
Cascade  Club  In  Rotterdam. 
where she stayed until rrrrrr ing 
home last Monday, January It. 
Proof  that  Dinah  has  now 

established herself as a solo star 
in her own right, is the fact that 
commencing next week, January 
21, she will be doubling cabaret 
at both The Café Anglers and The 
Celebrité Restaurant. 
The BBC have also welcomed 

her back with a contract for five 
weekly spots in the "Band Call 
series on February I. 8. 15. 22 and 
29 respectively. 

Sunday Radio Series 
for Joe Loss, 

TOE LOSS, WHO RECENTLY 
F CELEBRATED  H I e  21ST 
YEAR AS  A  DANCE  BAND 
LEADER. ON SUNDAY WEEK 
cro-NUARY 271  STEPS INTO 
THE COVETED SUNDAY NOON 
LIGHT  PROGRAMME  SPOT 
RECENTLY  VACATED  BY 
RILL,' COTTON. 

FOR  THIRT Y  MINUTES 
EACH SUNDAY LUNCH TIME. 
TOE  LOSS,  WILL  PROVIDE 
LISTENERS  WITH A SLICK. 
ENTERTAINING PROGRAMME 
WHICH PROMISES QUICKLY 
TO REACH TOP LISTENING 
FIGURES. 

Lens has been signed on for a 
series of nine Sundays.  He has 
esa' tasked  to undertake the 
series thanks to the popularity of 
is  recent  Monday  late.night 
pole when numerous listeners 
-cote in praising his music. 

J's Loss of course Is no new-
&Met to Band Show entertain' 
ment For some years nOw he 
us spent a large part of each 
..e re travelling around the feg.S. 
ry wine his own stase roo m m 
le topped most IA the country's 
attest  variety  theatres.  and 
reeticely each "date. Ins seen 
the box offlee records broken. 

Few outfits can beat the Joe Loss 
Orchestra for drawing power. 
Loss will be using his regular 

vocalists.  Howard  Jones, Rose 
Brennan and Pat McCormack for 
his series.  In addition he and 
producer Johnnie Stewart will 
introduce  a small  male-voice 
choir "The Knightimers." led by 
Peter  Knight  and  "Klanker 
%lassies."  These should appeal 
to  those j who enjoy the finar 
points of azz. 
For the benefit of the uniniti-

ated. " /flanker" is a multi-tone 
piano, and the combination pf 
his instrument and the drums is 
a sound unfamiliar to listeners 
in this country.  The musicians 
presenting these "%lassies" are 
to be anonymots for the present. 
Meanwhile Joe Loss this week-

end (19th) completes his Christ-
mas season at Green's Playhouse, 
Glasgow.  On lundi  y (20th) he 
begins  a week  of  one-night 
stands in Scotland. with a con-
cert at the Adam Smith Hall. 
Kirkcaldy. 
On Tuesday Loss will be at the 

Eldorado Ball Room. Leith; the 
e pereiingeefily  ,Irbe ede teho, 

Next Thursday, January 24. he 
will move on to the Caird 
Dundee and finally on the Friday 
be will be :at the Queenk Hall, 
Preston. 

(Continued on page 4) 
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LEAVING STAPLETON 
SCOTS W HA H M 

Two well-known Singer. who both hall from Glasgow are Creil 
Stapleton's vocalist Jean Campbell and Benny L a  This picture 
shows them recording a new title at Dec o bat week titled 

" Macklin' Flame." 

W OTI NO TIDDLESI 

Radices famous disc, Jockey Jack Jackson seen discussing a new 
record with BBC Record ?Manner Jack Dash, recently. 

US Want Jimmy Young Discs 
Strong Competition for Exclusive Signature 
p A DI 0 A NO CABARET 
•  SINGER  JIMMY  YOUNG 
WHO HIT THE TOP OF THE 
POPULARITY POLL WITH HIS 
.T00 YOUNG" RECORD. AND 
HAS  SINCE  CONSISTENTLY 
SUSTAINED  PUBLIC  INTER-
EST WITH FURTHER DISCS, IS 
ABOUT TO BREAK INTO THE 
AMERICAN  MARKET  ON  A 
LARGE SCALE, 
No fewer than seven rompedm 

at the moment are clamourer 
for his signature to a contract 
giving them exclusive American 
rights of his recordings. 
Negotiations  are at  present 

going on between Jimmy Young, 
his  British company,  Polygon. 
and American representative, 
One  of  the  recordings  the 

Americans are particularly in-
terested in is the British ballad 
"Only Fears . by David Henna-
her and TOMMY Du man. 

Ward Again Plays 
for Big Charity, Ball 
çfilETHWICIL SWEET NANO-
•  FACEUBER AND THEATRI-
CAL  IMPRESARIO  W C  M. 
FINEGAN,  HAS  ORGANISED 
ANOTHER  ANNUAL  • STAR-
LIGHT BALL . AT WALSALL 
TO WN HALL ON JANUARY M. 
IT IS IN AID OF THE WALSALL 
INFANTILE PARALYSIS FYL-
LOwerne  BALL  OF W HICH 
•  FINEGAN IS AN ENTHUSI-
ASTIC SUPPORTER,  HE AIMS 
TO FIND ANOTHER MOO TO 
COMPLETE  HIS  FUND  FOR 
PROVIDING . THE  FELLOW. 
SHIP'S OWN HEADQUARTERS. 
Medley Ward and his Band 

will again be providing the mugic 
for the Ball and Redick: will act 
as compère when the galaxy of 
pantomime Gars arrive to make 
• personal appearance. From the 
Dudley Hippodrome, Bob  and 
ktanrice Kennedy will be bring-
ing George Moon, Audrey Jeans 
and Jaen Burden. free, 'Cinder-
ella" 'and  from  the "Grand. 
wolvachamPton.  Norman" Wis. 
dom, Ruthann L ae and D ui 

They  me  also  expectedlatest   to make  enquiries  for  YOUn e 
recording  " The  Little 

White Cloud" in which the age-
old spionet is used  as  back-
ground music.  This number is 
backed  by  " Trn  Back  The 
Hands Of Time. 
Jimmy  young's  Mier  new 

numbers include "It's No Sin" 
and "It's All In The Gam e 
and "Crx" and "Time Alone 
Will Tell. 

Jean Kent's New 
Radio Tie-up 

COSTA LEAVES 
ASCHERBERG'S 

Wttr'sreir1 ,LǹxCe = 
week left As...iceberg, Hopwood 
and Cre n with whom be has 
been associated for some con-
siderable period. We understand 
his place will be taken by Leslie 
Osborne, who has recently been 
with Keith Prowse. 
Costa is to undergo an opera-

tion in  the near  future and 
entered the Moriend Hall Heel-
tal. Alton. Hants. on January 16. 
He will, of course, be happy to 
hear from his many friends in 
the business. 

Shelton Commences 
Tour at Finsbury Park 

NNE  SHELTON  M AKES  HER  FIRST  LONDON 

STAGE APPEARANCE SINCE HER TRIUMPHANT 

EIGHT M ONTHS  TOUR OF A MERICA W HEN SHE 
OPENS AT THE FINSBURY PARK  EMPIRE NEXT 

M ONDAY, JANUARY CL 
She will stay there until Saturday night. On the 

Sunday night she moves over to the London Casino to 
appear at a Charity Concert sponsored by the Sportsman's 
Aid Society. (Not on January 17 as reported In last week's 

" Musical  Express"  when  of  course  Emile  Litt/eras 

" Aladdin" Is being presented as usual). 
On Monday week, January 28 

SHO W TAL KING 
See Feature on Page 3 

(1)  Katherine Dunham offers a drink to Zid the Puppet while 
husband John Pratt looks on. Frank Montfort. Poppets appear 

in the Cabaret at Ciro's Club. 

(2)  Gomm Spike Milligan and Harry Secombe, who appear in 
the film 'London Entertains " with a big cast of well-lenes n 

radio and variety artiste. 

Norman Wisdom to Star in 
New West End Revue 
HENRY HALL SHOW POSTPONED 

Norman  Wisdom  far  a „a, W ept the Grand Theatre. Wolverhamp. font have been quick to sign up 
Val Parnell and Bernard Del- Eaten,  in  Cinderella . at 

End revue which will open in 15 . The Pantomime  is en joyin g phenomenal business since his 
early April. 
This follows the postponement Da  which was hail ed 

T/V appearance on Christmas 

of the Henry Hall production of  Y. as one of 

Coventry Hip podrome en Apra ?' 

"Where's  Charli e  originally his  greate n Perrommllees. 
scheduled to open its tour  t   

Pirari Plitthin coetr;r:t:, 
to  be  deferred  because  the 
American owners of the copy. 
right require that the production 
te supervised by the team of 
welters Lind producers who were 
responsible for the New York 
production. Owing to other rom-
mitments in the United State the 
people concerned are not now 
available 
The new contract was signed 

last week and lids will be the first 
Moro • Empile Eresentillon  of 
Norman leadoin mi ning his 

Inst's will sea,.  t'  osner  regent outstanding su m . 
•Chideinll ete..  1' A wi  wudo m le at present playing 

JEAN  KENT   seems b  in 
ght a new twist tob    

Films v. Radio argument.  She s 
Just completing a new film -The 
Lost H mrs" with American star 
Mark  Stevene—her  RIM  since 
"The Browning Version." as for 
nearly a year she's been touring 
non-stop, ant with the French 
classic "Froufrou" and after-
wards with o modern comedy. 
"Say It With Flowers..  During 
the making of "The Lost Hours." 
however. sises been rehearsing 
for  a  broadcast  version  of 
another of her most successful 
films "The Wotan in Question." 

which  goes  on  the  air  cal  
January 23. and which the re. 
corded in the evenings in the 
second week of January. 
The reason for the evening 

work was the fact that she was 
rehearsing daytime in the stag 
version of • radio play she heard 
whilst she was on tour—. The 
M ronraker • — which ol mis st 
Cambridge, on January 28, for a 
short tatar prior to its corning to 
London—possibly the Ant  in-
stance of • film star taking a 
radio play into the theatre. 

Incidentally. an amusing po i 
m et to the bogy cycle of Jean's 
activities is that Me he also 
found time to do • little more 
• lateens-In . and le very im-
pressed-0as time for I film— 
with Mother pray she heard on 
Nan 1.13etturdity ' Wrote " pro-
gramme -Tho liuntr a•-cy • 

g me % writer Ta M Hrollas. 

1 

she sets off on a country-wide' 
tour which is taking her to most 
of the big provincial Allen In-
eluding  Edinburgh  E mpire 
January 281; Glasgow Empire  . 
iFebruary 41; Nottingham Em-
pire frobruan Ill; Metropoli-
tan. Edgware Road  (February 
18):  Shepherd's  Bush  Empire 
;February MI ; Stockton Hippo-
drome  (March  10) ; Sheffield 
Empire (March 17) and Nest-
natte Enlphn (March 23). 
Anne  will introduce et the 

Finsbury Park Empire next week 
not only many of her old favour-
ites,  but  also  several  songs 
picked up in America. which are 
not yet widely heard in this 
country.  Among these are the 
two songs at the top of the 
Arneriron  Hit  Parade.  • Sin.. 
and "Cry." 
British numbers are not being 

forgotten.  Anne Shelton  will 
sing tunes composed  by  two 
London musical Person:den re-
sidangLis beoosin  T ito —beEd e 

pian1 on. and ho usedwho first recorded 
Mu m.  T el°.  Music"  in 
America : and Ronnie Co, of Box 
and Cox, who used to be P.O. le 
Anne Shelton's fiance and per-
sonal manager when he was ste 
cloned  aboard  H.M.S.  "'Tor-
ment°  in Portsmouth Harbour. 
Among his publications is " Eve 
Got a Lovely Bunch of Cocio. 

In her repertoire too. is a song 
written by Anne's fiance. David 
Reid, titled, "There's No Song 
Like An Irish Song." 

Armstrong Joining 
Skyrockets 

LotLa:,:c ee e.  oeoftth h eS kyreckets; 
oo   

of March. the well-known teem: 
bone& Jackie Armstrong will be 
Joining the Skyrockets Orchestra. 
The following statements have 

been issued from the Heath office 
concerning Armstrong's Release 
from the Heath Orchestra. Jackie 
Armstrong said:  "My  present 
contract with Ted does not ex-
pire until July next but, owing to 
the fact that t have been unable 
to take my Plate as first trom-
bone with the Heath band since 
my dental operation tact Septem-
ber, t have asked for my release. 
This will enable me to stay in 
London to continue my drotal 
treatment." 
Ted Heath comments: "In view 

of Jackie's  misfortune  t will 
gladly agree to release him.  I 
sincerely hope that one day he 
will regain his confidence sod 
reproduce the form we all mow 
so well." 

PAUL ADAM 
DROPS 'MAYFAIR' 
ri order to reflect the changing style °this band. Paul Adam, 
the weird:now:: broadcaster, Ii 
dropping the word "Mayfair" 
and is styling  himself  "Paul 
Adam And His Music." 
This change has been made to 

meet the demand for more popu-
lar music.  He is now going in 
for more comedy numbers 

JA N U A R Y 
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R e a d  thr o u g h o ut  th e  w i d e  w o rl d 

THE VOICE 
OBJECTION SUSTAINED 

T AST week Grade Field. became the centre of a tremendo m 
ad controversy.  Singing ha the troops in Germany is nothing 
new in Grade's curriculum.  In point of fact the most generous 
of all show people is reported to have mid. before starling her 
show at a Berlin cinema to nearly a thousand Wool. " I Midi 
the lade should be admitted free."  This contention on oracle. 
part is no doubt due to the fact that part of her show is recorded 
for commercial radio sponsors.  It Is well known that Gracie 
receives no fee for her shows in Germany except, of course, for 
the commercial progra m-a.  In the meantime, it appears, troops 
have complained In no uncertain manner to their officers about 
having to pay to hear Greek when the show was conunercial. 
The e not the first time complaints of a similar nature have been 
made.  In view of this situation the War office will be hearing 
about the trouble—and not • moment too soon—for it was the 
War Office that agreed to e guarantee of £200 per show so that 
the sponsors of the Gracie Fields' programme should be covered. 
"Musical Express" strongly supports the objections of the troops. 
There is little doubt that Gracie herself has profound views on 
the matter for she gave free performances to thousands of men 
afterwards. 

PUBLIC MONEY 

W HEhles it official department like the War Office guarantees re is playing with public money. We do not deny that  
public money must be used for certain amenities,  not when the 
army "subsidises" a show designed for advertising a privately-
'cored product we have an entirely different kettle of fish.  A 
Dian may be in the army but he still has the rights of any other 
nines to know what is hap pening to his money.  The army of 
today is not made up of a lot of ignoramuses.  The men, anxious 
to hear their Gracie at any Price, quite rightly demand a arras 
why they are paying for the advertising of somebody's. product. 
And why shouldn't they! If Gracie had been appearing in variety 
in the usual manner at a German house of entertairtntent where 
there are annulated prices of admission, members of the British 
forces would han ban entitled to pay imt the same as anybody 
else, whether part of the show was recorded for broadcasting 
or not.  But when a sponsor needs au audience—in this ease a 
forces' audience--that sponsor Is entitled to invite the audience 
free of any entrance lee just as the BBC does. There should be 
no confusion between a troop concert and a commercial pro-
gramme. The War Office should be the first to understand this. 

OTHER COMMERCIALS 
hdOST of the commercial programma heard on Radio Lea n-
n* bourg are pre-recorded and more orten than not live 
audiences wits mo the show. Providing atmosphere with their 
laughter and applause. This live alm.phere is essential to cer-
tain types of show.  At the studios of Star Sound, where many 
such programmes are produced and recorded, the audience turns 
up each holding hie card of invitation.  These lichen, are issued 
on request to listeners and are riven out among the east for their 
friends and acquaintances. But no money is paid by any member 
of that audience to see and hear a show designed in the lest 
places as an advertising medium.  Eves the hard-bolled business 
men and the harder-boiled .tll advertising agencies have recog-
nised a cede of honesty concerning audience admission to their 
productions.  Why not the War Office? 

THE BBC's WAY 

p yre since Oldie the BBC has used live audiences extensively. 
The commercial sponsors could only have followed the 

BBC's precedent with an admission-free prbselple.  The  BBC 
sends tickets, whenever available, to listeners who write and 
request seats for a show. The tickets usually admit two permns. 
Often the audience is put to work—albeit voluntarily—and told 
to applaud or asked to sing. They cannot complain. for they have 
not paid for admission. They are, in effect, privileged spectators. 
And while there might be a large number of people whose curiosity 
alone would incite them to Pay willingly to be present at a broad-
cast, neithet the BBC nor the sponsored radio concerns have. 
to our knowledge, ever accepted money from them.  Is there any 
wonder that members of the Forges, aeringamed to being enter-
tained by great stars, kicked against having to pay for being 
present at commercial productions? 

GENEROUS STARS 

r wii  stars are generous. None ever refuses to entertain troops. 
bet gen siiein  d  e service d thisgenerosIg oftheficetheirs cemmes entsthaey  proefnoteundi.fr  ien Thdseiir 

goaerson, la rewarded by gratitude heard in acclaim from 
thousands of throats.  B e aten system and it won. well — 
until vested interests come into the pictures  In our view there 
is nothing wrong with a vaudeville house contracting with a 
sponsor for recording or broadcasting any part of the show 
appearing at that house, providing always that the an .s sod 
musicians are adequately remunerated,  But the War mace is 
rather different. They should mate themselves responsible for the 
safe transport and personal minion of visiting artists and make 
sure their men get e rollicking good show, Sponsored commercial 
radio and recording  involve  matters beyond  their  martial 
',ravines 

hr. 
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ear You Talking,  . by 
says " Mud. cal Express" Disc-Jockey Frenchy Sartell 

THE NAME OF CAMARATA 
18 SYNONYMOUS WITH 
GOOD MUSIC. THIS So n. 

VOICED  AMERICAN  FIRST 
BECAME  KNO WN  TO  THE 
BRITISH  PUBLIC  APPROXI-
MATELY  FIVE  TEARS  AGO 
WHEN HE PRESENTED, IN EIS 
CAPACITY  AS  M USI CAL 
DIRECTOR  FOR  THE  FILM 
COMPANY. TED HEATH AND 
IDS -MUSIC IN  THE MOVIE 
«LONDON TOWN."  WIIEN E 
R. LEWIS, OF DECCA, FORMED 
THE LONDON LABEL, THAT 
HAS  EARNED  SO  MANY 
DOLLARS  AND  SO  MUCH 
PRESTIGE  FOR  BRITIS H 
MUSIC IN ITIE STATES, TOOTS 
CAM. ARATA  W AS  PUT  IN 
CHARGE OF THE AMERICAN 
OFFICES AND DURING THE. 
PERIOD HE WAS ASSOCIATED 
WITH  THEM  HE  HAS  PUT 
SOME REALLY GREAT MUSIC 
ON RECORD, 
Recently  Camara.  joined 

American Dec., whose releases 
are issued here on the Brunswick 
label by English Decca. His bril-
liant musical interpretations are 
well-known to all British muai-
dans and  artists  who  have 
worked with this young man. It 
will probably seern out of order 
to many of you that I am discuss-
ing the musical accompaniment 
in  preference  to the featured 
artist on this week's first disc.  I 
am sure that Jeri Southern would 
be the first to agree that, in this 
case, what she is portraying is 
definitely enhanced with brilli ant 
musical backing by Chorus and 
Orchestra directed by Camara ta. 
" Baby. Did Your Hear P. could 
never be classified an a pop song. 
It's a plaint.  When you hear this 
disc for yourself t think you will 
also say  "Baby.  I hear  you 
talking.. 

Jeri Southern with Chorus and 
Orchestra directed lay Came-
ral. 
Baby, Did You Hear 7/You 
Better Go Now — Bruns. L. 
4847. 

Jeri Southern sings the first 
side. "Baby, Did You Hears- in 
a voice that is highly reminiscent 
of  what  Josh  White's  young 
daughter.  Beret ley, will amid 
like  when  she  attains  the 
maturity of this artist. Perhaps 
this is because the song is so like 
those brilliant laments that White 
and his daughter portray so well. 
Behind the vocal is a steady 
musical rhythm that is carried 
throughout the record.  It adds le 
the record's beauty rather tha 
becoming monotono m and I feel 
at creates a wonderful atmos-
phere.  So, too, does the accom-
panying chorus. 

" You Better Go Now . shows 
what  an  intimate  style  Jeri 
Southern has in the more popular 
type of numbers.  There is a 
delightful alto solo that is highly 
reminiscent of the great Freddy 
Gardner and the orchestral back-
ing  is  everything  one  would 
expect from Cameral, 

Manloveni and his Orchestra 

Dancing With Tears In My 
Eyes nfecicali Rose 'Orches-
trated by Ronald Bagel — 
Data F. 9820. 

The new and beautiful Manto, 
rani  string  noise,  brilliant 
arrangements by Fannie Sage, 
two famous old songs and, if you 
have heard the last two record-
ings  by this  brilliant musical 
aggngation 1 think you'll agree 
you can't ask for more. Menlo-
vani has created a decided atmos-
phere with his new scond and for 
restful and beautiful listening I, 
personally,  can  wish  for  no 
better. 

Kay Stan 
Someday Sweetheart (accom. 
Panted by Lon Basch and hie 
orchestra) 

AMARATA 

On a Honky Took Hardwood that  all  goes  to  help  make 
Floor (with Orchestra con- "Someday" a record you'll want 
dueled by Billy Mayl —Cam- to keep on playing. 

CL. 13658. 

If you loved the recordmg by 
the late and great Mildred Bailey 
like I did, then you're going to 
love this Kay Starr gal as much. 
She has the same easy ability to 
sing jam as it should be sung. but 
with her own origina' interpre-
tation.  The likeness between her 
and Mildred Bailey at news ta 
amazing. She u backed by Lou 
Bush's Capitol house band which 
has a beat that is really nice to 
hear 'these days. The trombone 
section really do some flee work 

Ori the other side Kay Starr 
gives us some read  great two 
beat jam in " Honky Tank Hard-
wood Floor."  Kay will really 
mate you want to try out that 
hardwood floor and 1 think you'll 
enjoy the fine backing by the 
Billy May Orchestra. More disco 
like this please. Capitol.  They 
really take away anyone's btu. 
and Miss Starr can sing for me 
anytime at all. 
Ethel  Merman  and  Jimmy 
Durante with Orchestral eccom-
paniznent 
If You Catch a Little Cold. 

Blow, Gabriel. Blow- Bruns. 
04854. 

Two consummate show business 
Performers.  Well, what would 
you expect from those two show 
greats — Merman and Durante? 
That's right—entertainment plus. 
And that's just what you get in 
"Catch a Little Cold." plus orig• 
Mal lyrics that these two great 
artists portray no naturally. 

Remember Merman in "Any-
thing Goes?" Who could forget 
her  Once seen never forguiten. 
On the reverse aide of the disc 
she sings "Blow. Gabriel, mow' 
from that great film and Mow 
Production. With  the leasing of 
the yars Ethel Merman has lost 
none of her showcraft that she 
can get over to you via wax. So 
great is her artistry. you ran 
almost visualise her «forking the 
number as she did in the show. 

Ray Anthony and his Orchestra 
Mr, Anthony's Blues. 
Brother Pats  with  Gloria 
Craig are the Skylinerse — 
Capitol CL. 13656. 

'nit, is really jam week  We're 
off again and this time  Mr. 
Anthony's Blues.- It's the natural 
blues formula with an eight-bar 
theme with Anthony having a 
eight " go" himself on the disc. 
And why shouldn't het  After all 
—it's his blues. Anthony uses all 
the tone colours in the orchestra 
to break it up and the music is 
'haled  with the  band's usual 
Incase. 

It's really surprising when you 
stop to think that Ray Anthony's 
Orchestra is really a hotel band 
The standard of this good com-
mercial band LI very high.  Ad-
mittedly there are Many Who 
might say it's just a good com-
mercial band. but to me  it's 
amazing that Anthony can take 
any type of number and do a 
really It, job of it.  No wonder 
he hae such a big following in 
American hotels and the record-
ing company realise his very good 
commercial value. 

Sir Hubert Plano at the piano-
forte. Introducing Ellen Sutton 
I Wanna Say Hello 

• Bill Snyder and his Orchestra 
Chicago Blues —London TT 
1130. 

9 9 

Ethel  ?dens.  with  Quartet  When you ne a label idler Sir 
and Ortbeara directed by Jay Habert Pimm" at the pumas-to 

yos might we II think this is ;mug 
to be a classical perform arre 
But how wrong you're going to 
be  A honk> tonics' piano .s.1 a 
jam singer recorded in an Ai , -1. 
can c'ub  Ow  ofrprie.  ism 
Dena have very loll, mOmmo 
lion available in Sir Huhn I. 
believe that the person to rsev 
lio n is a voman  guer  riv• 

goes in America a n hi an 
imaginary knight hood. /  given 
to understand that Si- 1.1.M.M. 
Pirnm is ans. or Me co-s'reers, 
a her athirr.nrse 'ens 

leak a .ecordin g sums ar 
cub and the  oomph,  av 
save put on the record  . 
genuine and xill uve soh  
inendous lift.  The re  he 
atmosphere  'one to 'b.,  rsey 
lonk piano by Ellen Spur  ain-
't.'  'he  the  'mi ne 
Tucker --wham  Wei'.  nny 
he that wc re going back . ew 

. -tree that the Meg , ne sit  •--e. 
it is natural. 

The res-erse side  fauns  3 
much more eommeowl Mo. .5 
Bill  Snyder  This  sn 
ou, nist  ;ays  sit  orc-n , mi 
backing  "The Chicago  B. se." 
One could almost say Ger.: sm 
had a hand it this compuel'ina 
although credr says W. a  
original. 

June Hinton with accompani-
ment directed he  Axel etnr-
dahl 
Bye.  Money.  Bye  Re 
Nothina- Stscns  was, 

hies  limbo..  sine  v ne 
Mamas Betty, doesn't  ho.s. 
trade on her stretS• repUM,On 
She • a  •  - 
rah,  With accomp wirnas by 
the great Stordahl and ta- nice 
numbers, she does vr. evs.Hent 
"oral lob. 

Footnote  - - ity  credo.,  to 
Derek McCuiroch  'Uncle 
sho helms out a ,  mr co , n• 
ren's Christmas Review ' 
mentioned one of  :z.e•  s o' 
However  '«e  slime 
....elf  at mf moulder  .- at 
this time et owing the  t 
only had one .n my 
ri,' ill of Sou oho en , vex 'se 

sou wall d Make a note 
addition to HMV BD Ins 'ere 

mother  recordme te. rs 
HMV BI) 1281 

Use Jazz Scene by James :Isman 

THE BLUES WAS A BANNER OF FREEDOM 
THE  rolling  accents  of  a 

Southern  Negro  lolling 
against the rough wood of 

a single-track railroad station, 
cryibg the Blues and wringing 
the soul from a battered old 
guitar, e the very heart of all 
jazz music.  Back in the peni-
tentiaries and prison farms of 
the Southern and Western States. 
men with dark skins wail along 
Death Row. stomp their feelings 
out breaking stones and picking 
cotton.  In  fact,  to  hear  the 
bitterness of one of those tradi-
titneasi szogsm,. ssohou ett,sie  tout  he 

Negro workers and convicts who 
Possess little warmth  in their 
/ryes and who have the miser,' 
of loneliness to fight is to know 
why jam was born along the 
Della and the Black Belt. 

With a whole line of singing 
men moving along an irrigation 
ditch or a field, every action 
synchronised to the song they 

sing, every burst of harsh, quick 
laughter adding like a break to 

jloandnevesithYge'r8.' hn ed hr  t *a er 
of the Negro heart carries his 
will for freedom beyond the bars 
and chains of Southern serfdom. 
This was never just ordinary 
music.  It was often a banner. 

The South. with its Jim Crow 
laws, its " whites only  " signs iate ,:spliraarnuee lsriritke lipatn regf_olvc 

sv?intheauotf ittnhetenNjinegro lowo droke sor . Ine 
a land  where the white man 
owned the law, the house, the 
iood and the land itself. coloured 
workers  turned  to  their own 
songs for escape  In the Civil 
War, the other side of the river 
Jordan  and  Heaven,  was,  in 
reality, freedom and equality. It 
hasn't changed so much today. 
and the songs. the Slum and the 
Spirituals or the Southern Negro 
cry tor the same freedom and 

THE RETURN OF AORnA N WOOLAND 
‘  WELCOME PERSONALITY 

J % 
MUSIC-HALL. A SHOW 

WITH W HICH HE IS BY 
NO MEANS UNFAMILIAR. IS 
NORMAN WOOLAND WHO 18 
NOW  MASTER  OF  CERE-
MONIES  FOR THAT  OFTEN 
CHANGED. MUCH MALIGNED 
AND VEST INDIFFERENT BBC 
FEATURE WHICH CONTINUES 
TO RUN WFIETHER. WE LIRE 
IT OR NOT. MR. WOOLAN WS 
PLEASANT DEMEANOU R IN-
TERESTING  PRESENCE  AND 
EXPERIENCED  T ECHNIQUE 
PIT VERT WELL. ALTHOUGH 
I MAKE CERTAIN RESERVA-
TIONS 
T HANK heaven the old idea of 

hysteria in announcing the 
acts has disappeared for ever. A 
quieter, more dignified method of 
announcement  has  taken  its 
Place.  Mr. Wooland does this 

0  y  gna t ,  r ,  „  O N  last Saturday night's show  Butte M angrimUS, one being without  annoying the Wiener 

non  ta  osli  us sten ce is an  old ¡sad an d ati  oo  I give full mar. to Bid 111.111 - 

he  started  adt  ec Is a ca ner  
a gams ,  ward sad Me Nitwit« an cameo 

we lcome.  pm  sim ner  telly visual comedy bond who 
—and the,, an ds  will be tn.' breught to radio a ge.t deal 

caingat— witti the announcement 11.r.  tr.° °De woul d have  
of aet., tee m ute flit 500 W the e '  " all "  Th. Radio 
or >ter become facetious  sod liennen put  one  of  the  
taint cheese . she  who m swamps  very best performances lb 

bon of the faste  Ceremonial IWC  heerd  this  hi gM Y es ' Musde-liell.  • -see med wcal units ending en 
• song !bleb I think la • metier. Me ettit e ri r "tad- spinner tesligel.•]lweril  -the. 

flubigegd title tor Yeadg- Vattey." 

ville. Music-Ball, in the old day, 
had its Chairman, who banged a 
gavel  for  attention  and 
announced the acts in his own 
way—no doubt getting as face-
tious as we are today, for it is 
unavoidable.  It the Master of 
Ceremonies is the offspring of the 
Chairman, then let him devise 
eome new 'approach to the work 
nr disappear for ever. 
T FOUND  Norman  W .land's 
° potter sincere which is more 
than t can say about his pre-
deCessoni. but much of it was too 
long and a little facetious.  In 
fairness  to  Masters of  Core' 
monies, however ,one must ititree 

the radio  necessitates  " 'xi'''.  L E E C O N W A Y menu. especially In Musie-Hall, 
and it is difficult to know how to 
identify acts other than in the CANDY -POWELL appeared to 
Wien% of the Smoking Concert— ts be  doing  two  routines  of 
which Musk-Hail certainty Ia n. patter in one act which seemed 

yr 
1 

e 

B y 

football and the other boxing. 
Both amusing. 

MICE  musical  offering  from 
n  edtacist Bed Wheedeu and 
Dombra player Andy Igaltewery, 
very pleasant on the ear. The act 
did well. 

n oiso me SQUIRES, queen of 
4". wan atrage, wee as appeal-
ing and an tuneful aii ever...But 
weer* aie the bit gongs log the 
big nice of • Woe big ginger? I 

know that big songs don't come 
along every day and Dot Squires, 
unlike any other singer I know, 
can actually sing any song per-
fectly—even a poor one.  But I 
want to hear her with material 
like "My Mother's Day!' Even 
Dorothy didn't convince me that 
a little white cloud sat down and 
cried. 

gAZZ CLUB last Saturday was 
▪  Interesting with two talented 
aggregations providing the music 
Harry Gold and Ms Pieces of 
Eight gave us the music (with a 
deal of educational patter for 
which Gold was not responsible) 

of Benn y Meer'  in the ...den is neater than that 
idiom the roar fain Hoy To n 
Band. The Fox Cubs. with Vie 
Feldman on vibes, gave me a new 
interest in the newer cult. 

M OW a word about one gent! 
man  with  the  remarkable 

perspicacity to launch  a new 
vogue in dancing—Deed MIR.. 
This "Happy Hoe-Down" (what-
ever that may means te certainly 
pleasant !Mi ming.  I have no 
doubt that esually it is elerteru-
lar and for the Protegeneir it 
must be exerting.  Yet Miller 
brings to the microphone all the 
glamour of the equare ancing he 
hag conered.  Ito wonder the 
nth" Bel c ooed — as  indeed 
faller told as It Weald eared— 

to  the  four  comers of  thew 
islands. 

IN conclusion, may  I protest 
once more about the credits 

following a show seconds after 
the signing.off music 15as finished? 
Last Saturday's Music-Hall had 
ended.  Suddenly in announcer 
came on the air with credits for 
the places at which the artists 
were appearing.  It is quite a 

shockpi,  I without -water.  listeneer —l ikeCould we 

not have it wrapped up in the 
announcements when the artist 
°Pis an on the air t As It is the 
whole thing sounds like an after-
thought.  Even commercial radio 

TOP TEN 
I. The Loveliest Night of the 
Year (Francis Days. 

2, Longing For Tau (Sterling). 
2. Bemuse of You (Dash). 
4. Some  Enchanted  Evening 
fa. Rd WIlliamaon), 

5. I Dave the Sunshine of Your 
Smile (New World). 

fl. Shrimp Boats (Walt Disney). 
7. Baseline (Michael Reine). 
g. Allentown Jail (Bourne). 
g. Belle, Bens My Liberty Belle 

Mae). 
O. If You Go (Peter Mingrice), 

equality—and justice.  In such a 
me .  Is  Big  Bill  Broonzy's 
Black. Brown and Whin" 

Most  folk lorists agree that 
one of America's greatest folk 
songs  is  the  ballad  "John 
Ilenry7 born in the mountains of 
West Virginia about 1810, pro. 
bably during the constructron of 
the Big Bend Tunnel on the C. 
and G. railroad.  In ruder  to 
plant  the powder charges for 
blasting the tunnel through the 
rock, deep holes had to be bored 
in the face called steelOrivane. 
At that time the steel drivers hmi 
to  swing  their  9-1b  hammers 
against their drills without the 
aid of machinery, and were the 
heroes  of  the  workers.  John 
Henry  was a legendary  steel 
driver,  one of those fabulous 
creatures found throughout the 
boastful folk lore of the Ameri-
can pioneers,  John Henry chal-
lenged the new mechanical drill 
and won and died. John Henry. 
told his old captain, said, "A min 
ain't nothing but a man; before 
t let your steel gang down I will 
die with my hammer in my hand. 
O. Lordy, die with my hammer 
in my hand.« This was all part 
of the invincible spirit of the 
American  Negro,  part  of  the 
repertoire of every genuine folk 
singer. and Big Bill Broonzy was 
no exception. 

Big Bill Breen. with guitar , 
"Low Land Blues  In the 
Evenin'"—Vogue V.2073. 

-John  Henry"' Blues  in 
1390 "—Vogue V.2074 

- Black. Brown and White - 
" Feel . Lew Down --Vogue 
V2077. 

-Plough Hand Blues" "Five 
Foot Seven .— Metodise 1203. 

Bromay Is one of the moss nn. 
pa ta tenures in both rural and 
urban folk Blues, and inspired 
and directed many of his center", 
Pommies  Whilst on his recent 
visit  England. Big Bill de. 
dared that he was hut a simple 
country Blues ginger with no ad. 
winced musical knowledge and 
only a natural technique to ca-ri 
him through. • Whilst that was 
true  enough, his  singing  an d 
tartar  IfflrYIng  had  a  much 
greater power and value than the 
polished and clever pyrotechnics 
of our own leading musicians. 

Among the otter Interest . 
title. Bated ht. the new Vogues 
is • Large Can masterpiece. full 

ut mirth phrases .6nd nos 
mends  'In the Everun  9 .1, 
in 1890  o o fine colk  s 
Big Bill talking um:  
mute 

Siegie  iuffn  .  
din ales are both toll 
me  'au ano mils  wes. 
Israel.. 'sell ironed 

Lonme Johnson  , ern 
and t hj thmt 

Lurie  Bodkin 

.inrntsmi ihnau:s1M;>:erc‘ierh21,11t .tilialriss: s‘ 
such as Duke Ellington s. 
and  Lows  Ai nrrhong  shy 
Seven Lonnie Johns a 
in he co/lectors. me  . 
yeare now  It  ... en., 
reetmOs tha. it was rearissa  is 
Johnson  vas  imp' ,  if  j• 
Chlea Q0.1. lorerdos.  Blum  
lists, and his Brrish debt. 
:ca;l un aLculuiddrscpocanwsed... . 
lain amount ut"men,'  .9  tie 

til 
Johnson  has  ul  course  wen 
featured on record  a ter 
In this count], with  Tns n an 
Blues  with Timms., Sio n  di 
I think Parloohone • An a s' 
his guitar work and amens 

.:thhuelJecerbitiller.1.:nodoViche71)inet:Idrh:ariett:11:: inn'sallset 
be brought to this country ID the 
NFJO this sear, his present se. 
leans are of immense Interm• 
British collectors 

Jimmy Witherspoon 'with rip 
and rhythms 

it  Lu te:Lin,: •• Sn Rusin' 

RaUCOUS shnuung Blue.  .• g 
me against a modern baciLrig. 
which adds definite odour ••' the 
Ibirlu Tdeeddinaent r a till' 

ibatkreionthtou 

lechen, BirstWBen's-.tcIlaisd " 
sitN  cor tiet.2 "n. 

the  States,  alr, 
obviously had b1s audience rnItt 
in the palm of his hand, roilIng 
off a few notmonubtle inning. 
does with great  relish  to the 
huge delight of the large crossa, 

vHoei.P'snwhicha cfrruieistyp,Irinutnivdelybr'snwenr 
the familiar tune and rocks you 
with it 

Jan e nid be not.ng without 

death*  Bilden.bearre, too ter: e n study lever these 
Inger megee regards 
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Chur Len' ?s Film•C,olumn 

“THE RIVER" 
A

T the end of last year I 
attended a special showing 
of  Jean  Renior's  " The 

River? a film which caused a 
sensation in America during 1851,  
figured impressively in a numb, 
of critics' lists of " best of the 
year." and was placed top by the  
"New York Post" and the "Tele-
graph." The film will shortl y be  
shown here. 
"The River" is the first Tech. 

"icolour  picture  to  be  made  
entire:, in India. and is based on 
Rumor Goddess book.  Unto, 
tun ely. my travels in the direr. 
clon  the East have never taken  
me beyond the Folies Bergére,  
but even to my uninitiated eye. 

•  the film seems to be steeped in 
the true traditions of India.  A 
colleague who knew India was 
ecstatic in his praise of the film 's 
atmosphere. 

The story is as much of  the  wa y 
of me along the banks of the 
Gann, as of a British family 
who live there, and particularly 
the eldest daughter. Harriet. aged 

Life Nowt smoothly for Harriet 
and her two friends Valerie and 
Melanie, until the arnml of a 
young American captain.  Al 
three gins fall in love with him. 
Harriet,  in  the  innocence  of 
youth, derives her pleasure Rom 
being in his company, and writin g 
poems about him.  Valerie, 18 . 
and aware of her great beauty, 
tries to charm him.  Melanie. 
daughter of a mixed European 
and hidfan menage. and pe, 
Imbed whether her allegiance is 
with the East or West,s-  remains 
occidental'  aloof. 
Their infatuation for the cap-

tain naturally affects their re-
latiodshiP frith each ether. The 
moral of the film is in the words 
of the narrative  " with every-
thing that happens to you, with 

etavnetr ytoon ey oyuo—u ymoeue td wie hoa  ilsi tt'telnes. oorr.. 

are born" 
The three girls are well east 

and directed. Patricia Walters la 
coltishly  awkward  as  Harriet. 
whilst Radha. a Brahmin dancer. 
plays the impassively withdrawn 
Melanie, and during the course of 
the film dances the Bharata Nab 
yarn.  classical  Indian  Dante. 
Adrienne  Cord,  whose  beauty 
flames in the brilliant Techni-
color. is the petulant. wayward 
Valerie, 
The film opens with Indian 

women decorating the floor of 
their home to welcome a special 
guest,  creating an atmosphere 
which lasts throughout the pic-
ture.  There follows the beauW 
of the  Diwali  Festival of  a 
Million  Lights. .the  Hell  Day 
Festival, the force of Indian tra-
dition and religion, and above all. 
the life surrounding the river. 

With one brief and regret-
tably Western exception. the 
musk is Indian. Purely melodic_ 
this music is based on natural 

normally divided into twenty-
two unequal internals. A cer-
tain number of specially chos e 
intervals  form  a  melodic 
phrase, or raga. of about seven 
notes.  Each melodic phrase 
corresponds  to  a particular 
emotional mood or impulse, or 

tain  
to a cer  lime or season. 
(Sounds  familiar,  doesn't  it, 
Malcolm?)  There are seven 
ragas for the morning, six for 
the evening. If one adds to this 
wealth of melodic expression 
the vast complexity of different 

working on a screen version of 
Devil Shute's newel, "A 'Dawn 
Like Alice." This la particularly 
welcome news its view of the 
excellence of their production of 
"No Highway.' 
The Council of Management of 

the British Film Academy have 
announced the short list of films 
from which their Best Film from 
any source during 1951, end Best 
British Film, will be announced. 
Although.Lt is doubtful that all 
the foreign films will have bad • 
large enough showing for readers 

TENNESSEE ERNIE MAKES SCREEN 
DEBUT IN " THE OUTCAST" 

Ellen Drew evidently preen to learn to play the guitar the hard 
way—with gloves on —in Columbia Pictures' new outdoor action 
drama, "The Outcast"  The teacher here is none other than 
Tennessee Ernie, who makes his screen debut In the new Scott-
Brown Technicolor production, which also sere Randolph Scutt, 

Joan Leslie and Alexander Knox. 

rhythms,  the  possibilities  of 
this musical language becomes 
inexhaustible.  This  music, 
which is a vital part or the 
everyday life as well as the 
culture of India, forms a fassi 
nating musical tapestry for the 
background of "The River." 
The film itulthas all the en-

chantment and colourful beauty 
of a rare tapestry.  I sincerely 
hope that it will receive the 
showing it deserves throughout 

riCiOD  news  from  Ealing 
• each octave  being  Studios.  W. P. Lipscomb Is 

M choose the best film from any 
_murex, they might like to make 
then choice from the followeg 
list of the best British Suns. Re-
sults will be announced at the 
première of "Hunted" on Feb-
ruary 14 :— 
" An  American  in  Pans" 
(USA). 

"The Browning Version" (GB). 
"Detective Story" (USA). 
"Domenic/I D'Agosta" (Italy), 
vEdouard et Gelatine" (France). 
"Fourteen Haas" (USA). 
"The  Lavender  Hill  Mob" 
(GB). 

Jerry Martin— 

SHO W TALKING' 
A

NSWER to the guessing game reports should draw the crowds Following her on February M. 
of who should open the for a record run.  Frances Day will appear at this 
Palladium's Variety Bill an  Another event which will make famous  restaurant  where 

March is now to hand.  Who its mark on the coming season is Edmund." Ros has had such a long 

takes the credit for an all-correct the signing by Val Parnell of the run.  With Sophie Tucker booked 
forecastl do not M ee, but those most talked-of comedian of the to appear in April, Hare Levine 
who included the name of any of day. Norman Wisdom, to star in has his cabaret worries shelved 
the American stars to visit this a Revue when he finishes his for the time bring. 
country this year are well out of pantomime  season  at  Wolver-  superstition plays quite a part 
the running of any " divi" that hamisson.  " Where's  Charley," in the life of our big stars and 
may be going. List of artists who originally intended to introduce Jean  Greenwo od who. as a change 
will head the bill are Max Miller. Norman to the West End nucli- from filming is playing the name 
Bernard Brothers, Anne Shelton, epees  has  apparently  fallen par e of ..ratter pan- is the la: et 
Max Bygraves and Michael Ben- through and ParneM has won the to adm it to a "goosshick 
tine. Great interest will centre race for the services of this young Visitors to her dressing-room will 
on the last three names, they man  who,  handled  properly, find painted in green greased.int 
having crossed the Atlantic and should prove the sensation of the a omens Chinese motto on the 
made a name for thensselyes in year.  No theatre has yet been mirror of boy dressing-table. She 
Yankeeland  since  their  last named, but knowing that "Peep tells  me  she  fmmd  the sign 
appearance at London's premier Show" is only at  the Prince at inscribed on a bottle of ink and 
Variety house.  Wales for a limited season before bye painted it on the mirror 
Already firm fayotuites with presentation in the States. it's a when she was playing the part of 

the Palladium regulars, their fans rood guess that we shall see W en dy  a peter pan ,. some 
will be eager to see how much Norman starring in a revue there years ago. 
improvement has been made in round about April. Let us ho e ever sin e h:te haerty ner?d refie0an in 
their style and presentation since this combination will flourish and winch she  lies  appeased 
they appeared with, and gained provide another run of successes 
the approval of, the stars that as the shows with the late aid  airolided in to a private show-
twinkle on Broadway. Alm sure Field had in previous Year, ire of an am .ing little elm 
of e wann welcome back to the  1Show-esent of last week was  "And°. Entertains. ' and  found  
West End where he has scored the opening at the ossohridee quite 0 number of stars well:, 

so many successes in the past. is Theatre of Katherine Dunham known  to  "Musical  Express 
"Cheeky Chen ." Max Miller. with Her Dancers, Her Singers reader. in the audienc e. Althou gh 
and  the  knowledge  that  the and Her Musicians to give the only a second feature, the exist 
enstrangernent  caused  by  too show its full title, and indeed the list  was idlnPO  studded  with 
much "cheek " on me .casion is ole e mpany deservee  mention wen -know' a.m. " such  al Band " 
now a thing of the past is also f whor they forrn a iserfsst back. leaders Ray Ellington and Paul 
ce incentive to the box office, ground to the exotic and alluring Adam,   Goon," Penn  Seller'  
This bill is a tribute to the show- Dultham to give a performance m ffs., Beeline. Harr y Sean*e  
manship of Val Parnell and will that cannot fail to thrill. In fact. and Spike Milligan, with Diana 

Po e the way for the influx of to terrifying and real Is her Coupland,  Eamonn  An/lyre:me. 
American top-liners who are to miming on the stage that it was Tony rapte and  David ' 
follow.  with mixed feelings I accepted  an Bobby AGrajonikaadmthoest nastimtsrinn: 
First of the big musicals to invitation to meet her at Cires t̀ide  an 

open in town this year Is the Jack Club a couple sit nights later. n,"inal.ffen   the n nso 
Hylton show "Bet Your Life" However. dining out with her hus.  looking hys 
M M Julie Wilson. Arthur Askey. band John f l wha designs the mA4 "la  "  es 
Brian  Reece  and  S s M n sense and costumes for the ike Baker "'Indent. " ' ta  Der  
Howes stem .. which will re- show, I found her quite charming. Lin n'. ,,,,thr.,..Poan iantamialmneessakt tral 
Place "-Encore de Folks Ber. although her glamour stood out 'ru ns -""'""?'  "-
cert . at the London Ilippoirome even in that Or.. night- mot CAL'latrine  nar remen na t ee ( 
The Felted finishes February p, which attracts most of the heauti-  "ae  •'"  h 
and "Bet Your Life" which has fui women in town.  She was "an" 
been doing grand business  in delighted when Frank idurnfessl.  To tom appreciation 4° thaile  
Manchester wil, open on Thurs- whom Puppet show appear in the readers who  have taken  the 
day. February at Arthur Askey Cabaret there. brought hls pup- trouble to write me, may 1 ere 
takee the pert of an M a e pet Kiss over to the table and • Phidoelr e   if possible) 
jetkeY  married  to  Amérgan gave a demorteiretke of Hs skill of their ,favourite  Rua). 1 a". the 

' Ann Howes is east as the daugh-  Helene Cord e the Yre .h  to "the alPareaden  
ter of e Meet Street peer. whose Cabaret artist whO "he been -Aid Satiety for a OH lit the peo 
Pal e's  ' dud  erne Dnucient  i• delighting the trattoria of Ores Iasi west Webén f mom the able 
Brian Reece. Them ee  m ess em all the for  months. 141 gelled to the of their concert at elm 'Casino u 

beet letter received ea..,. .rh weenie Julie Wilson. whale Sally in manipulation. 

iemedients for • 'good namely O natelle Intuit:lust kw a Hoyt ,Dareact ii. wbJch'abould have 
plot and licateding - to aidlente WeasaardpénInec en• gamey Sla nt' Da m e 37. ' 
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dt•  •Thet Magic Gaggl e • 1015) 
" The ruck Box " M D). 
•The Maul In the White Ruh" 
(GB). 

"Miss Julie" (Sweden). 
"Never  Take  No  For  An 
Answer" (GB). 

"The Red Badge of Courage" 
(USA). 

"No Resting Place" (GB). 
ila Ronde" (France). 
"The Sound of Fury" (USA). 
" A Welk in "the Sun" (USA). 
" White Corridors" (GB,. 

r3UTUNG 1952 M.CoM will make 
ten biographical film,. Now 

being edited is "The Girl in 
stOry of Emily Dunning 

Barringer. first woman  ambu-
lance surgeon in America. Esther 
Williams will at. In " The One. 
Piece Bathing Sult." the story of 
Annette  Kellerman,  famous 
swimming star. The life story of 
Marjorie Lawrence, opera etar 
who was stricken with polio, will 
be called "Interrupted Melody." 
"The Romberg Story" will also 
he made early in the year. Then 
follows the film of the colonel 
who dropped  the flint atenic 
bomb on Hiroshima: "The Issess 
some Gal." based on the anony-
mous disc-jockey; two war films. 
and " Young Be,,," which on 
account of its British cast. I take 
to  be  a  film  about  Queen 
Elizabeth. They can't help it . ... they're used to playing on the 'Queen Al:trys!" 

A NEW SOCIETY FOR 20TH CENTURY MUSIC 
A Review of Some Recent Publications 

A
MAJOR event in London's 
musical life has been the  BY MALCOLM RAYIRENT 
formation of "The Society 

for  Twentieth-Century  Music." 
The Chairman of this Society is 
Humphrey Searle and the Hon. 
Secretary, Edward Clark, and the 
Comrnittee. Philip Bate, Maurice 
Brown,  Brian  Easdale,  Alan 
Frank,  Leonard  Imacs,  Pride 
Kindler, Neville Rogers and PAL 
F. R. Winton 
The aim of this newly-founded 

Society is to create an audience 
tor contemporary music, which so 
far does not exist in any proper 
sense.  It intends to begin its 
activities with a series of con. 
term at Hampstead Town Hall 
between the end of January and 
the end of May and to give simi-

lar meek supplemented by lec-
tures and gramophone recitals, Ira 
future years. 
The Committee consists of lead-

ing musicians and others actively 
concerned witKthe arts, who are 
resident in Harhpstead and N W. 
London: in addition a large num-
ber of the artists taking part. 
a I I  outstanding  professional 
musicians, are also resident in 
this neighbourhood. 
The SRC is giving active en-

couragement to the scheme by 
collaborating in at least five of 
the concerts. 
The works to be performed 

OUR THIRD VISIT 
TO HOLLAND W AS 
A DUTCH TREAT 

By the Ray Ellington Quartet (through manager Dick 

Katz in a special " Musical ExpeeSS" Interview) 

The Ray Ellington Q .t... in Holland with American, Dusty 
Erin]  I'm  white frock)  and  Dutch booker, Lott ran Rees 

(left bottom, front row). 

A
S we had already been to mensely, and  we found both  
Holland  on playing  vino him and his band most enter-
_twice  before,  we  had  a taining and pleasing, as well as 

pretty good idea of what to ex. possessed of a first-class mudan-
pact on this our most recent ship. 
trip.  Also. not the least of our  We gave a concert for the lass 
expectations, we were looking Club at K ong on Monday. 24th. 
forward to that wonderful Dutch This  club  consists  of  factory 
fed  again — the  memory  of workers of all agel, who get 
which remained  with  us still together regularly and who are 
rom our fast visit in August, very  keen  on  modern music. 

They were most kind to us, and 
We started out by car — or as well as giving us a terrige 

rather two cars — at 5 am. on reception. they presented us at 
that cold, dark Friday morning, the end of our show with a 
December 21. reached Harwich beautiful present—a model of a 
at 9 am, for the boat, and even- Dutch windmill, which was also 
ually  arrived  in  Amsterdam a souvenir of that particular dis. 
around 9 p.m. that same day, tile and representative of them. 
Our first engagement was on the at was inscribed to us from the 
22nd. and was a concert at the club, and is a really lovely piece 
Kurraus.  Scheveningen.  where of work, 
we appeared with The Don Gais Then came a very busy Christ-
Trio (with singer July Johnson. mas Day and Boxing Day for 
whom you all probably know). us!  Both days we played at the 
Don Gais is a coloured Amer'. large exclusive Hine] Goollend 
can boy. but his drummer and in  Hilversum  (this  hotel  has 
bass player are Dutch. We were three or four resident bands and 
most impressed with Don's piano Is a really luxurious place, and 
playing. and became Yee good at the Avifauna Club. Al hen-
!  with  him  during  our on-the-Rhine.  On the 213th we 
stay—but more asset him later also appeared at a private party 
as you ell bee.  On this same at the Flying Dutchman Club in 
first concert appeared also the Amsterdam, and for this date we 
Dutch Swing College Orchestra, were  joined  by  Guus  van 
All seats were completely sold Maanen (who in resident there 
out—In  fact  this was general with his band) and Dusty Evans, 
wherever we appeared—and the On Christmas Day we also re. 
applause at the end of eaeh of card ed  a 30-minute  broadcast 
our numbers was sustained and which was sent out over Radio 
deafening, so enth miastic was Vara on BoxMg Day. 
our welcome back to Holland.  On the Thursday (271h1 we all 
On the Sunday we played at went over to Pete Fellemen's 

the Coneertgebouve, Amsterdam, flouse for the day.  Pete Is a 
with American George Johnson dise-lockey  and  is the Dutch 
and his Sand. Pia Beek, The Jack Jackson I We had a won-
Don Gala Trio (with July John- ferful time listening to his many 
eon). and Guam van M anama rare  and  new  records  from 
Swing Trio with vocalist Elise !America.  IncidentallY, we had 
Evans from Amerlea. Cruus van a rest from playing on that day, 
••••••• ••• • . eery good band and after our two previous ex-
Indeed. and ft has improved tremely busy days felt we could 
enormously. Once we teat  do with It 
t  Guts" temself • plan  the  The 28th found us •t the Rem. 
Piano. and "we Anne tent his brandt Theater. Eindhoven. and 
own lit, he  developed the 39th (Sideslip!) we went 
to A. l ettird,'Oegrea: -m. 
atilt' Mow  Hinted 'us Im-  'Wonting/a  cm  bagel)  

consist of the outstanding - clas-
sics" of our day and represent 
as many as possible of the very 
varied kinds of music which have 
been written in this century. 
British music is well repreented 
and a number of recent works by 
young composers will also be 
performed. 
The London Symphony Orches-

tra Chamber Ensemble, many of 
whose members are Hampstead 
residents, will take part in three 
of the concerts. At the first con-
cert. on January 22, two works 
by the late Constant Lambert 
will be performed. his 'Eight 
Poems of Li-Po" for tenor and 
eight instruments, with Martin 
Boddey  as  soloist,  and  his 
remarkable, but rarely heard. 
!Concerto for Piano and Nine 
instramentay  played  by  Kyla 
Greenbaum with the LSO En-
semble Under Norman Del Mar. 
Also in the programme will be 

the sensational "Octandre" by 
Edgar ken., one of the most 
extraordinary pieces ever writ-
ten. and • recent work of the 
leading Italian composer Laid 
Dallaplocola, whose opera "The 
Prisoner" was the success of the 
1951 Contemporary Musk Festi-
val at Frankfurt 
The main work of the second 

concert. on February II, is the 
world-famous "Pierrot LIMaire 
of Arnold Schoenberg. three of 
whose works will be heard dur-
Mg the series.  The programme 
also Includes Milhand's delight. 
rut and assusing setting of a 
Catalogue  of  Agricultural 
Implemental'  three  setting  of 
"Lyrical Japanese Poems" be 
Stravi.ky for voice and eight 
instruments and a new work by 
Elisabeth knee . 
The artists include the LEO 

Chamber Ensemble with Peter 
Stadler,, the authoritative expo-
nent of Schoenberg's music. dire-
ing "Pierrot L unaire, 
The third concert. on March 3. 

includes  Wind  Quintets  by 
Schoenberg and Roberto Gerhard. 
the Spanish composer who has 
made hss home in this country. 
His ballet ?Don Quixote" is one 
of the marrent successes at Cove. 
Garden. 
Also in the programme are 

songs by Bernard van Dieren, 
the remarkable composer. who 
had such influence on the music 
of this country, and an unusual 
novelty —a  "Sonata  for  Sala 
Timpani" by the young Welsh 
composer Daniel Jones, who had 
a great success with an orchestral 
work in the 1951 Prenle The 
artists include the Dennis Brian 
Wind  Quintet  and  Frederick 
Fuller, 

The fourth concert. on April 7, 
will include the first performance 
in England of the Sextet for 
clarinet, piano and strings of the 
American composer Aaron Cop-
land and also the first perfor-
mance of Peter Ravine Pecker% 
Four Impromptus—his first work 
for solo piano: them will be 
played by Margaret Machin. 

In addition there will be a 
performance of Peter Warlock's 
masterpiece 'The Curlew." set-
tings of W. B. Yeats for voice 
and  six  instruments  and  a 
String  Quartet  by  Roman 
Patenter, the  very  individual 
Polish composer now resident in 
Paris. 
In the fifth concert, on April 

22. we shell hear a String Quar-
tet by the outstanding mode m 
German composer Karl Amade . 
Hartmann. the mite "Contrasts" 
which Banta wrote for Benny 
Goodman. Sssgett and himself to 
play, the well-known WariatIons 
for Two glolks • by Mee Ba rn. 
theme and one of IlhadesmIlhb 
gnarl works. the "ilvarlet fan 
Marines, Mona, cello and pa nel' 

The sees . reaches fis climax 
on May a  when Dr. Edith- Sib 
well will herself come to recite 

"Facade" to Sir William Wal-
ton's music with the 1,50 En-
semble: also in the programme 
are  Schoenberg's  setting  of 
Hymn's " Ode to Nape ." tor 

:re f lei,m n era hinreg yquaSearee lea'snd rPeicenal 
tt Mane Senate,  Altogether the 

programmes arro epnptor tamirye.'d with n un   

Century  
Atury Soeuestyie FdoerservTwes enetive,tia-

summit for the task it has set 

cil ssel.f. however,an  evraislf one, mlbschsli toet  
broaden London's musical boss-
!Tquanz.n.yowansd:  uabstadathvecehrsaa:mcleie: teimogeep, ptott hto e 
Hampstead  Concerts will give 

grips with works—many of them 
acknowledged masterpieces—that 
we haven't, through no fault of 

tunity of hearing. 

THE ART OF FUGUE" 
Going  from  the  Twentieth 

Century to the Eighteenth is not 
really a very big lump, for Bach's 
-Art of Fugue" is a work which 
has had more influence on the 
music of our time than of any 
other period.  No contemporary 
composer would, I am sure, dis-
agree with me. when I say that 
the miniature score of the "Art 
Of Fugue" in the most important 
of recent musical publications. 
This edition of "The Art Of 

Fugue" is by Hans Gal. and is 
published by Boosey and Hawkes, 

know that in this edition only the 
treble and beta clefts are used. 
PMearsony naPI:ypki willulbed hpakayesedprek: 
fe rarmedwthe ll faowuar rceletfht o  I am ebruyt 

much among the minority. 
This new edition is praisworthY 

pi:t rey:4y eveha  trahias es sasnome yet min a el vra 

esting points: one of the most 
notable is that Gal insists that 
"The Art Of Fugue" was inlet. 
ded for the keyboard. He points 
wourituethnathytheBacfahetin thoapten itscowsees 

means lims  n othing.Baobs pr faoretitheeis iwnaswsoriumneg. 

keyboard works: and he quotes 
smTtoreevnteteyb...,:throweo wpharoarnitadw.srit'itiZ tr;zieuthta ef . 
counterpoint is kept more meticu-
lously by Bach than the confine-

Also included. is a tale of prin-
ciple subjects and counter-sub-
jects. These are numbered and 

skeetioredn.  wrnitriereferi sren"reThine Salyneenp7ist 
of Form." Here we are told how 
each •• contrapunctus" is built. 
and upon what material.  The 
score, by the way. is complete, 
including the Canons as well as 
the Fugues. 
A most praiseworthy innova-

tion ir the manner in which the 
"Mirror" Fugues are set out. 
The  original  form  is printed 
always on the left-hand page, and 
the inversion on the right-hand 
page, so that every bar of the one 
can be compared at a glance with 

other,  The  ng bar of the hn  The   mirror ..  I 

Fugue is dives both in the nor. " 
mal open  more  and  in  the 

harpsi-
chord,ara e =1st an ta  additional third  
Part  This harpsichord version 
in treated typographically. In the 
manner of the other " Mirror" 
Fugue—the  original  on  the 
left-hand and the inversion on 
the right. 
I will not try to add to the ad. 

miring appreciations that have 
deservedly been shown on "The 
Art Of Fugue." but I will my 
that this work has been respon-
sible for one of my greatest  • 
musical experiences, and that if 
l were to suffer the mythical 
desert island fate, this miniature 
score would be one of the six 
books I would choose. 

BACH TRANSCRIPTIONS 
The Hungarian componen, Zol-

tan  Rods>,  has  tranecribe ed 
Hada's wasesmatie-Fantada For 
Huteccenpanied VIelaar ,,TIde 

temtimmed ceimseek 
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Singing stare Audrey se w, lent, and doe. Burden, Tight appear-
ing as Mince Charming and Cinderella respectively, at Dudley 
Hippodrome. Jolis tona with leading comedian George Moon, 
oho plays Buttons. when they visited the Morcream factory at 

Ilptan recently te sample a new blend of ice cream. 
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STRINGS, WOO THE vot a.  aortic of 

My  Rm. Alb a' la fa me Be test IN Pew fiiwat 
dada... a m. ,  a m, ry,  830 ineyo-DOt preyed se men OF 
Massa  'dyad  'need yyta y  lOOTLAND TA W. R am Coe 
Ca roni . lish fly able M a of nne ate e n est. • he re m whin  toe  come 

au nie GIIACTE ;Inns show mm  Aro n, A se " ANA " AA  
corn wt.., me owns« ma  R.A.1 Ard . saeto •  Ternem  Ord ara  Mada me ened a me. evp menthe uremi a. 

nme by am M ay CIMeer 
II 00 CARROLL liteMall ANTI lira  see tltealt e ns  „ ease  se  „ese.  • Attar Ha » ORCKESITLA whlt  ...eeessys  „ea  eyes. , sseese  

Met bates di the awl  Cm. 917 LESLIE  ME W.  the  Mow  „Ley  yey  „ 
CYO Glade\ 

Mnssce Min  SO..  " ame Munn end kern Median. 
etc . min' °at BM.  Eis. bie 10.15 A W ag anni MCKIE  you 
mi. m eal e ns, wmaid Je mee-aeltere asenandme ihe Menem Ma° a pm  

vi. Tfit  A na , 1634 R MACTION11.  Agawa m of nle 
mar tossera  dam of 
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so m as his s .. en. . 
by Ede Stanley Oa.. Co me& 

M ake Carve tsar hernscred be 
111» 30 WATFORD  ai m n e  M ate. 

FOR A Rats  ANDMerles% Mew win . We. ajg (nintre  agir hi  A 
at S Ye at wac e  ma ne of doer,  

1630 •ING SINGS-M ner  Im ale- mose DOWN, 

eninne  e arl  Linn  I. '  TUESDAY, JANUARY 22 Ma I 
WA/ WIZ ANSWER RAN. 
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II» TOP Twai n see m anittlep  ea. Ina Rona nanteure. 

• by mere tee eddy aye y 6.10 Flian air M a m a 
me a n  ibe  MarY  W m  M ama  by  Gea m 

andalebt-iNgic  at  innifoGRE  Ace gin  6» MUSIC OF TIM D am 
latiedemd  Mad Ta m  fan  Yea Me . .1 km. Can. wIth  Let a et are 

;ti ar a DOWNY   no YOUTH OP TM DOWDEIL A pro-
11101EDAY. 3ANIIAZI SI. 

7.13  cArtee e rin erm ieRE 

Demekt et Toa m ean emenam-  .P1 m ar  IM 
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' CM  «W'keeingie mailledmis  tells.  BOWL plialyee lar 
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ATEST  n ag  gram  pi . . 
fl-s Wlzdfred Atwell, new Sp an 
leg In her natl . Trinidad, le that 
90 limaday evening (January P) 
Me gave • 30-neratte ego broads 
out over the Trinidad male 
elatbeco-11 was Ineldentell re-
layed by both the Ifical »twat. 
hin order to nth& all the many 
requests  abe  Inn  been  et. 
carter slime her arrival home. 
to do a slow  Wi nk 
le wd that • broadcast m. the 
s eem way of complying with 
everyone's wishes et mice.  •he 
agreed te do lids show.  The 
Or .eleast was from the Trinidad 
RIOS Library.  and  Deeded 
elan/pal  works  together  with 
Popahar arramgements. There was 
an bolted audience of 309 people 
present,  they went wild with 
delight over 'Wonderful Win. 
✓i a" las she h  in the 
Prow out there) performante. 
She called her programme "Iv a 
for the M alon e and introduced 
several B ai a numbers to her 
native audience-heard there for 
the ans  

Rediffusion Golden  Network. 
Trinidad,  play her records a 
dozen or so times a day, and the 
entire  island  is  completely 
" Winifred Atwell" conscious at 
the moment.  Minnie has only 
found time so far to visit the 
beach once, and this was when 
she paid an afternoons visit to 
the famous beauty spot, Man-
zanillo.  Readers will remember 
that she named one of her earlier 
compositions  after  this  well-
known beach, and that she later 
recorded the number for Decca. 

Minnie  has  asked  "Musical 
Express" to thank all her friends 
who sent her Christmas cards. 
end who have written her since 
she went home.  She tells us also 
that a fan dub is being formed 
for her by her publicity manager 
W . Carter, and that she hopes 
it will be well and truly under 
way by the lime she returns here 
at the end of January. She is 
looking forward to the club as a 
means whereby she can keep in 
touch with ell her many young 
friends who follow her career so 
closet> and loyally. All interested 
in the dub should write Miss 
Carter at  ID. Leighton Road, 
London. N.W.5, for details. 

litignold Conducts 
First Broadcast 
of New Fricker 

Work 
Hugo  Rignold  chnducting 

the Liverpool Philharmonic Or-
chestra in the first broadcast per. 
formando in  Third  Pro-
gramme on January 21 of Racine 
• Fricker's Symphony No. 2. mio 
work, written during the winter 
of 1950 and the spring of 1951, 
has already been played by the 
Liver pool Philharmonic Orches-
tra. It was commisskined rot the 
Festival of Britain. end when first 
produced made a strong impact 
on both [Slim and publie Even 
if is did not score the over-
...wring experience of the First 
Symphony, it slid show, accord-
ing to one critic...a marked evo-
lution in its uttniance." 

So me Recent Publications 

Reviewed by Malcolm Rayment 
(Continued from page 3) 

something of a feat and looking ARME AND BOYCE 
at the result, which is Published  1%. further Trio Sonatas-
by  Boosey  and Hawkes, one 
gctrierLy tomathteiten zl ecloo,e pretetti 

= Ire];  ert0u0o fol a yit  music-onen " i 
fart rising peamge goes up to the 
high B flat two octaves and a 
semi-tone above the highest open 
string!  transcription  has 
been edited by William Primrose. 
Another Bach arrangement for 

viola has been made by Bertmrd 
Shore.  has tackled the rather 
simpler task of the Praeludium 
from the E Major Partita for 
Solo Violin.  The plano accom-
paniment has been arranged from 
the  Sinfonla  for  Organ  and 
Orchestra. from Cantata No. 29. 
by Frederic Westeott  I will 
confess straight  that until 
t saw this arrangement I had no 
idea that there was any connec-
tion between the E Major Violin 
Partite. and the 29th Cantata. 
This arrangement is perfectly 

.ited to both instruments,  
the viola part is much easier to 
play than it looks at a casual 
glance. It is, however, by no 
means easy, though  it should 
prove immensely effective.  This 
arrangement is also published by 
Mooney and Hawkes. 
Watson Forbes has transcribed 

Bach's second Trio Sonata in C 
Minor  for  String  Trio, This 
Sonata It an example of a Key-
board work  written on three 
staves, being originally for pedal 
harpsichord. Such works are to-
day played on the organ. The 
transcription  for Violin,  Viola 
and Cello is very much to be 
recommended, for while it makes 
the work accessible to a much 
wider number of musicians, there 
is no reduction of the original 
quality. The parts are a new ad• 
dition to the Hinrichsen edition. 

RADIO LUXEMBOURG PROGRAMMES 7,:etitieT-hm-Yeez-
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Acne's third in E fiat and Boyce's 
second  in  F-have also  been 
added to the Hinrichsen edition. 
Both have been edited by Her-
bert Murrill, and are two violins. 
'cello for Viola de Gamba) and 
keyboard  Herbert  Murrell's 
chief contribution has been the 
realisation of the figured basses. 
and it is quite obvious that he has 
faced the task with affection, 
for the results are ingenious and 
skilful as well  being perfectly 
in keeping with the style. 

The ideal way of playing these 
works would be. I feel, with two 
violins, harpsichord end Gentile, 
but this combination is, unfortu-
nately, a difficult one to find. 
Both works can be played with a 
combination of two violins and 
piano. or as String Trios.  The 
Arne would perhaps suffer the 
less  than  the  Boyce  by  the 
omission of the Cembalo part. 
Both works are extremely attrac-
tive. and well worth the atten-
tion of amateurs and profession. 
als alike. 

JOVIAL COUNTERPOINT 

Of the same duration as A mes 
sonata, namely eight minutes. are 
Gordon Jacobs'  Three Inven-
tions For Flute and Oboe."  The 
miniature score of this duo Is 
published by Joseph Williams, 
Ltd, This is a light-hearted work. 
full of jovial counterpoint, al-
though a more serious note in 
blown in the second invention. 
Both instruments are fully ex-
ploited, and the oboe, largely for-
sakes Its pastoral nature, and 
rushes about on equal terms with 
the flute. 
Probably the most worrying 

feature of the work to perfor-
mers will be the use of the 

:BRADLEY !BAND 
BREAKS RECORDS 
O NCE again the Ro: Bradley 

tiondamee 
acorde at Yunnan Town 
Hall  last  Saturday,  the fers 
ahowed their approval of tea up 
and corning tend In no mean 
m..ner. Lt  steed the once 
people attended for dancing on 
Sat urday night than on any other 
night during the season, so far. 

(Loss' Radio Series 
(Conlinued from page I) 

For his Scottish tour Joe Loss 
has once again :doted on lietv 
Breslin. the I8-y mr-old 
burgh.  Midlothian  ex- Doc-e n 
assithint who ish glad year won a 

ScoBetty Breslin. who has been 
used by Joe Loss on two preview 
Scottikh visits, Is the daughter 
of a miner, and ester of five 
more. She confesses that she has 
never had a m an lemon in  
life, and cannot read a note. Yet 
Joe Loss believes that she has 
the makings of becoming «one of 
the greatest expee .ts of Scot-
tish folk-song singers." 
Says he: 
"Wee Betty has a 011.11111-

cent vol . Voice apart, she 
has  charm  which  radiates 
everywhere, end the metal gift 
of being able to learn quickly.. 
Betty  Breslin will have two 

co untrymen by her aide during 
her Scottish tour. George Wilder 
ftrOmbOne) and Joe Temperley 
(sax.)  are  two  Glasgow-born 
musicians  in  Joe  Loss's 
Orchestra. 

lowest notes of the oboe: for in-
stance the second movement re-
quires the oboe to begin on its 
bottom note quietly. On the other 

lee'd e d e y a vorni eleT :rein the 
s of 

part never ascends above the 
high E. I can vouch for the fact 
that these three pieces are great 
fun to listen to. and t am sure 
that they are as much fun to 
play.  
MINIATURES FOR PIANO 
Joseph Williams have also pub-

lished Adrian BeeChaM% 
Ballet Suite for Piano." This is a 
work of minute almost Webernish 
Proportion..  The three move-
ments. March. Lament. and Sere-
nade. average less than a minute's 
duration.  The writing is vent 
transparent, and 01 011 a it is in 

parts only. The work makes 
much of its appeal by its rhyth-
mic subtlety. 

NEO-CLASSICAL SUITE 
Finally. in  Belaieff edition 

(agents  Bonny  and  Hashes). 
there Is a rather neo-classical 
Suite for flute  Plano by 
Paul Kovalor.  This is the first 
work by this composer that I 
have ever seen. It falls into -six 
movements-Prelude, Sarabande. 
Gavotte. Menuet. Aria  and 
Gigue.  The curious thing about 
the work Is that there is no key 
relationship between the move-
ments. The lint Is  B flat minor, 
the second in G minor (with a 
rather novel Tierce de Picardie 
at the end), the Third in  major, 
the Fourth in B minor, the Fifth 
in G major, and the Sixth and 
lut in D minor. 
Because of this the work has 

the effect rather of six separate 
pieces than of a Suite. The titles 
eve the clues to the style of each 
movement.  There  in  
subtlety and  little complexity, 
while the flute is exploited with 
sensitivity. 

to Holland was 
a Real Dutch Treat 

(Continued from page 3) 

back to the Cancertgebouw. Am-
sterdam. but Nis time to take 
pert In • cabaret during a pri-
vate dance.  We also played at 
the Avifauna this same day, 
Sunday the 30th. we played 

again at the Avifauna Club, and 
most of the time on New Year's 
Eve was spent ln rehearsing for 
our  ell-Important  television 
show the next day.  As has Pre. 
Newly been announced, we were 
the Ore foreign artists to eye.. 
on the Dutch television, and we 
were very camel° . of this eg-
nal honour as we prepared our 
show. 
Television In Holland is on a 

smaller scale than it la here, and 
they have  only  a very short 
space of transmission time each 

gur.r. awn", IgPrif.•:,,- vi:,: ”112O 
a  Dutch  comedian  named 
"Doodles" who was mist amus-
ing.  They still have the old 
" hot"  lights on  television  in 
Holland-unlike here where they 
have installed a process of cool-
ing fhem-and consequently we 
found the rehearsing very tiring. 
However, the eventual show on 
January I went over very well 
ive were told. 
New Year's Eve we played for 

dancing at the Taberts in the 
Hague, and welcomed in 1932 
here to much merrymaking and 
celebrating. It was a memorable 
night, and everywhere was most 
beautifully decorated - as in-
deed was all of Holland over the 
festive period.  January I. be-
sides our television show we also 
appear ed for our final date at 
the Avifauna Club. 
That more or less sums uP our 

playing activities here from a 
playing  of view.  One ob-
servation  we  were  happy  to 
make was concerning the hotels. 
They are much cheaper than in 
England -and one can stay at a 
first-class  hotel  overnight  far 

I3s., and this includes, bed. 
breakfast AND tips. 
We should like to extend a 

very sincere "Thank You" to 
Dutch agent Lou van RP M and 
to say how much we appreciated 
his unfailing kindness. constant 
°taught  for our comfort, and 
helpfulness generally in making 
everything run smoothly during 
our stay.  He also worked well 
with the publicity material sup 
plied  by  our  own  publicity 
manager, W . Carter. and lo. 
gather they obtained for us the 
maximum coverage in eV the 

wDuoutclhd   fik rg genit=ge en.Stooa. 
that insll the Dutch reviews the 
critics  were  united  in  their 
praise of our new bees player - 
Bob  Duffy: Practically  unani-
mously they declared him to he 
the best bassist we have ever 
had! 
Coming  back  to  American 

coloured pianist. Don Gala, be 
showed us several of his comps. 
'ilions during one of our meets 
ings together, and we accepted 
one which we particularly liked. 
is called "Let's Try It." and 

we shall be recording it  for 
Drees this week.  Most proba, 
bly  it will  be  used  to back 
: Slowcoach " which we recorded 

PlkIlainreinree tohnitelideirtiglilg 
e"aIfilly's Try  It," and  It could 

become  popular  
There is a vocal for Ray of 
°Curse, and you will no doubt 
be hearing it soon on one of our 
broadcasts. 
Our final thanks to all who 

hHeollpleadnd o smuch ak e acurcethsltrdstureigeute 

and this of cc one includes agent 
Harold Davison here in London. 
Happy New Year, everybody. 

and well he seeing you! 
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"'se " ..«e« .tee r • mis n e °l a  

Our  Third Visit'  *Lliountli-Me. Clubs * 
With Jimmy .Asman 

T ROP down In et the Wen Lied 
Jam ChM at 44. Gerrard 

Street. Soho. borne of Mkt M alt-
tea ad Ms M a m a M e Band. 
and have a preview of the new 
m mes  modern  art  expert 
George Melly is painting around 
the wall..  With the assistance 
of Pam Phonier, young art stu-
dent from the Wimbledon Art 
School. Melly hu •Ireedy even 
the cellar • new air. Brilliantly 
coloured, futuristic and impres-
Semitic  figure!  symbolize the 
various  list greets"  in  

sal/Wit oCreabrtiegh an almewrnp patterns 
themselves.  George. or coreurtey. 
is also the featured singer win 
the Mulligan b.d. as well as 
acting as their manager. And if 
you think. Just because he hap-
pena to be • modern artist living 
in Chelsea. a character and a 
lass enthualast, you can get the 
band for chicken feed -try it on 
brother, that. all! 
Artists are not at all rare m 

the jaez world. Besides the well-
known examples .ch as car. 
Monists Wally Flake. and H MI. 
Pate Latched Owen Maddock 
lone-time tuba and trombonist 
with Mack Mulligan), has had 
many of his bizarre drawings of 
scenes in jara  reprodu 
In -Jazz Journal.' Amongst 

litie:13Ligi "bentttnek Witten Wit-ham  
"Dia." who, besides taking on 
lte. sop...! art editor for "Jan 
Record." 

wtekt-i B e 
was first heard On banjo with 
the Yorkshire Jan Band from 
the Yorkshire Jan Club, Leeds, 
and  is now stationed  in  the 
jAarniiii;anocut „Sad Trieste,  al;::riaoitts.e0 

working as painters, including 
Mick Gill in Nottingham. Eric 
Silk over at Ilford and Crane 
River's clarinetist-leader Monty 
Sunshine. 
I must apologise for the slip 

up last week, when I reported 
the rumour that another Gallion 
Jane Band front liner was leav-
ing the band for Chris Barber's 
New Orleans Jam Band- I am 
assured that no change wet now 
take place. and meanwhile the 
Gallion Jazz Band, under the 
weng of the Wilcox Organisation.5 
are making their presence feit 
in the London  jaez scene these 
days. With bright, gay presenta-
tion, an  exce est vanety  of 
onnu mbers, sod 

711"eleWapriPe"r el: 
and grey band dress, thwey are 
fast becoming firm favourites at 
several lead « jazz clubs.  A 
number of important dates are 
lined up, NEtbern. including the 

Îehqedero'fsAbrtan a n ChelseaR" :n 51: 
day.  Janttary 25. the  London 
Jas. Club Reunion Ball on Feb. 
ruary 21. and the Birmingham 
Town Hall with Ness Raphael° 
on the following day.  Anyone 

of 
Jan group witah novel 

oidf eahsu mour and an obvious spirit 
of enjoyment should look up this 

i renvelify Ëlou tifygni>gnIrldat t 
t'asle Hotel, Tooting nieliehvic 
at their Owls Camille Jazz Club' 
The London Jan Club go to 

Birmingham  in  •  series ni 
special concerts at the austere 
Birmingnam Town  Hall, tom-

Merlrig on FebruaL2, 22 with irs , starring  c Tinging  

hostess. Neva Raphael°, Denny 
Coffee iscal vocalist and bassist 
from  the  Cheek  Brothers-

Stompers; and the Gall, . Jazz 
Band, During Ma rch. April and 
May the W C will present other 
famous London bands including 
the Stompers. the Crane River 

laansds  lilianalrazindnd 4Zeiehienladej 
in London. the 1.3C are prepar-
ing their 4th Annual Reunion 
and Jana Ball at the Seymour 
Hall on 'Monday. February 21 
with the Saints Jan Band from 
Manchester.  the  Christie 
Brothers' Stompers, Mick Mulli-
gan and his Magnolia Jazz Band 
and vocalist George Melly. the 
Gallion Tan Band  and N .a 
Raphaello.  Tickets can be ob-
tained from the 1-/C at 4. Earl' 
ham Street Cambridge Circus at 
5.., available as a special attrac-
tion  to 
r etr's oNe? ?.. 7.1 be 4, and 
An Al an 'And .i goes to a 

new band, as yet undiscovered 
by the promotora and enthu-
SlaStS.  So let me introudce you 
to Lonnie Donegan and Ms Jazz 
Band, usually to be heard on 
Tuesday nights  at Wood Green 
J Cl b.  Tony  L̀onnie" 
Donegan, the guitar and hams. 
playing leader, served a brief 
apprenticeship with  the  Chris 
Barber band, end at • mere 20 
years of age now heads the 
latest jazz find of 1952.  With pee lvonreiteilmi drummer with 

Southampton Jam Club, nan Band e.styUeitel 

.. .Pet HIS name is Bill Brea-
Milt and he also played for a 
tirne with a Eau. featured at 
the Old Bed Bans  Jet Kemp 
from Bob  Dawbangs  Barn 
Mor an; Is the regular clarinet-
ist and Gordon Blundy. trom-
bone. completes the front line, 

tGl eCoon itse, nowValnlekrEetiodeffedn. fr nBel 
Wren, at the piano, is also pops. 
Lar for his Boogi e W .gie solos, 
together with tuba player e m. 
B.y and drummer Art Fryitt. 
This is a line little band, and I 
hope some of Our Jazz club sec-
retaries will introduce them to 
their own crowds pretty simn. 
News from Liverpool and the 

f,!,Lblaevieirrpoojzinlver J.paccui.  aCtoniuslat scaeolntucrlitlaee,„4 

January 26. featuring IlamphreY 
Lytreeislion are hi. Trio, and the 

pLrhesy., ..e.atFrhrbeeedrdeyeaFtaAd. Uerbrednel lnrge?; 
Band are presented' in the first 
of a new series of jazz ahows. 
Liverpool's own jazz group. the 
Mersenippi Jan Band, will be 
on the air in BBC Jan Club on 
January 26 at 6 p.m.  At the 
Picton Hall last Sunday. Janu-
ary  13. the Crane River Jazz 
Bind scored an outstanding NC-
cew and shared the bill with 
the Merseysippi Jan Band, 

Trombonist  Roy  Cooper re-
joins his old band leader. Mick 
Gill after breaking up his  
band which acted until recently 
erec if.17 jaressidenti.grunpow locrio the 

sed 
oam,  ig;ith  the  return  of 
Cooper. Mick Gill and his 0m-
penal lam Band now boast four 
of the original members of the 
band  George  Hopkinson,  the 

cur-rently  favoraus driamthe meHrin'phcurr,  

Lyttelton band of course.  The 
Present Gill band have just re-
rerulsednetswo 'New fur Bill 

•  la bel 
featuring - I'm So Glad" and 
"Changes Made."  The Notting-
ham Jae. Club, which presents 
nth.% unbagndon eeirayay ws eaelk.theis noiMay-

fair Social  Club, Ark-slight 
Street Nottmgham, 

NEWS IN BRIEF 
Latest club to join the NTJO 

is the Rebel Jazz Club from 

of  SáthtserCeluer tas tir 
see the British Isles Inch] . the 
No. I Hamburg Rhythm Club 
and  forces'  clubs  in  Korea. 
Malta and Europe. NEJO Cen-
tral Committee  member  a 
Ealing film &elect/I-chief. Peter 
Ta mer, is responstble for the 

Bennmileinv'e nrnül Tiosen."nundnircesectedín  
Basil [harden by the new Deck 
Fantail  Band-  Tanner  also 
wararanná4terclack the mParn...na  ingslie!ia 

amp," in which he was also the 
editor. Other  famous  British . 
films in which the hand of jazz 
Ian Peer Tanner can be found 
are" S.tt of the Antartic  and 
'Pool  of  London."  Following 
their packed jazz show at the 
Manchester  Free  Trade  Hall 
recently with Lord and  Lady 
Donegan as special guests. the 
Lancashire Society of Jan M ule 
have now been informed that no 
further jazz shows will be per-
mitted at Manchester% new con-
cert hall.  In a letter to Secre-
tory Paddy McKie . .. Mans. 
ter J. Norris stated: "1 do not 
consider the building is suitable 

Born yBroonur  ntysnwitl befun renrrh'Ingatoig  
Europe  next  month  and  the 
NFJO are expected to arrange 
several provincial concerts for 
his great Blues singer. Suffer-
ing from an ulcer, pioneer Sid-
ney Bechet is now  back  in 
France from his recent U.S.A. 
our. still playing after spending 
Christmas with his new sift 
And. finally, our con nat eations 
o Crane River Jan Reed trues  

peter  Cwrhanfowral 
and  to  Humphrey  triteness 
clarinetist  Wally  Fast ea  end 
wife. Sandy. Who have added a 
baby girl to their collection. 
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PUBLICATIONS 
ASCO. Diploma, Aural Tesla 

for Candidates-Book  I of 
11/2 Exercises, 7s. 8d, post free 
from Pritchard. 230, Upper C arl-
ton Road, Manchester, It, 

SITUATION VACANT 
Vim ESPONSIBLE Manager to tour 
sk  with name Band.  Fidelity 
bond required - aids Enter-
orig . Ltd., 97/09, Charing Cross 
Road, W.C.2. 

CLUBS 

D EN N Y NICHOLLS - Stage. 
•  Radio ad Recording star. 

Help to build a Fan Club for this 
brilliant young artiste. Organiser: 
Bill Thomas, 151, Clarence Road, 
Sutton Coldfleld, 

BANDS 
T OU PREAGERS Ambaseadors 
se Band, specially chosen corn-
Nriations one-night stands any-
where -Lao Preager. Prehea-
t-Ions.  81  Glenwood  Garden.. 
Ilford.  (Pal m a. 4043.) 

ITOWARD BAKER Bands and 
a  Cabaret. ene-night Mande or 
resident. -69. Glenwood Gardena 
liford IValenti . 4043, or Temple 
Bar uses). 


